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Cliff ord
Lake

These swans are enjoying a sunny day on Clifford Lake in Montcalm County, Michigan. Clifford 
Lake is a 202-acre lake with a maximum depth of 46 feet. Fish species found in this all-season lake 
include bluegill, crappie, walleye, Northern pike, and large-mouth bass. Clifford Lake also features 

the historic Clifford Lake Inn, which has been welcoming tourists and fishermen to this small,
beautiful lake in central Michigan for more than 125 years.

RIPARIAN (r-’per-EE-n) adj. Relating to or living or located on the bank of a natural watercourse, such as a river, or of a lake or a tidewater.
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This article is Part II of an article that appeared in the 
Winter 2009 issue of The Michigan Riparian. This por-
tion will explore new revenue and non-tax cash flows, as 
well as the value of the ecosystem and tourism.

NEW REVENUE: NON-TAX CASH FLOWS –
SECOND HOMES AND TOURISM

Even though the subject and calculations 
for this article are fictional, where pos-
sible, calculations used in the table were 
taken from realistic sources. They include 
surveys by property owner associations 
and academic research. For example, in 
a study of spending patterns, research 
by Dr. Daniel J. Stynes of Michigan 
State University documented non-resi-
dent property owners spending between 
$5,000 and $10,000 annually (1994).
 
The Walloon Lake Association support-
ed Stynes’ with some of the best data I’ve 
seen in the state. In both 1991 and 1998, 
the association conducted a survey of ex-
penditures by its members and published 
the data in the “Wallooner.” Responses 
to their surveys were very high (56% in 
1991 and 41% in 1998). The association 
reported average spending “times 1,150 
members is 14.8 million dollars each 
year.” That spending ($12,870 per mem-
ber) does not include travel expenditures 
which could be substantial. In part, travel 
contributes to a local economy. Sixteen 
percent of Walloon Lake Association 
members resided in the area year ’round. 
Non-resident owners visited about 12 
weeks annually.

In Economic Impacts of Tourism and other 
works by Dr. Stynes, methods of approxi-
mating the impact of importing new 
money to a local economy are developed.  
In some ways, the following discussion is 
similar to what happens when businesses 
create new jobs.

For our example, the money “imported” 
into the local economy is generated from 
two sources. First, purchases of goods and 
services comes from tourism and other 
recreational users. Secondly, money spent 
in the area by non-resident property own-

ers. A certain portion of the imported 
money leaks out of the local economy.  
“Leakage” is part of the new money 
which is used to acquire goods and ser-
vices from another economic region. Be-
cause “leakage” does not stay within the 
local economy it has been removed from 
all calculations of impact.

Remaining money, new to the local 
economy, isn’t spent once; it circulates. 
Here is how. Assume $100,000 is collec-
tively used by visitors to purchase various 
goods and services. Some of the visitors 
may buy a pizza, and locally produced 
bait for fishing, and magazines to read if 
things get boring, and gasoline and lunch 
and maybe even a boat. Of that $100,000 
perhaps $30,000 is sent to the companies 
that made the boat, magazines and other 
items. The $70,000 remainder is money 
that has a local fiscal impact. It creates 
and sustains jobs. It is used to pay wages 
and buy other goods and services. This 
economic impact is termed a secondary 
or “indirect effect.” Employee purchases 
with wages paid from the initial money 
causes a third or “induced” economic 
impact.

One method of quantifying initial pur-
chases by tourists and visitors to estimate 
economic impact is widely used and 
documented. Known as the “Travel Cost 
Method,” the procedure involves survey-
ing visitors to determine how much and 
where they spent money. The expendi-
tures are multiplied by the number of 
parties making such expenditures and 
by the number of days for which expen-
ditures was made. This, too, is shown in 
the chart along with a “multiplier” for 
“circulation.” 

VALUE OF ECOSYSTEM – VALUING AN EXIST-
ING SYSTEM AND BUILDING A NEW LAKE FROM 
SCRATCH

Some values associated with the ecosys-
tem of the hypothetical lake are shown 
in the table for illustrative purposes. The 
reader is cautioned that the author is 
not competent to professionally address 

the topic of computing all of the values 
shown. Nevertheless, effort has been 
made to properly research the material 
presented. There is substantial disagree-
ment between economists over appropri-
ate measures of value as they relate to 
an ecosystem and how values should be 
aggregated. Here, values are separated by 
function. For example, value is calculated 
for commercial harvesting of wildlife in-
cluding fish. However, the value of rec-
reational fishing (both catch-and-release 
and catch-and-keep) is included as part of 
the overall value of the ecosystem shown 
under the Contingent Valuation Meth-
od. Similarly, periodic flooding causes 
a quantified amount of annual spring 
clean up ($25,000). Wetland improve-
ments might eliminate those expenses, so 
a value of the potential savings is shown 
but not included as part of the “total val-
ue” of the lake. Some economists regard 
the Travel Cost Method as more reliable 
than the Contingent Valuation Method. 
For illustrative purposes, results of both 
methods are used in the chart. Other pro-
cedures to calculate the ecosystem value 
exist. Market values can be determined 
for commercial fish harvests but for sim-
plicity, harvest values shown are derived 
from a Michigan law which declares a val-
ue of $10 for game fish and $5 for rough 
fish and relate to a small commercial fish-
ery. Similarly, this hypothetical ecosystem 
supports bird hunting and commercial 
trapping, so values are shown for those 
harvests. Bird watching and other poten-
tial components of ecosystem value not 
shown but easily recognized, are consid-
ered part of the value derived with the 
contingent value calculation. 

We spoke of harvested fish, but what 
about the continually existing biomass of 
fish in the water? It is one example of an 
internal component. When there is pros-
ecution under environmental laws for a 
fish kill, damage based upon the value 

FEATURE   A Look at the Values of A Lake

By Joseph M. Turner
CEO, Michigan Property Consultants

Revenue, non-tax cash flows, ecosystems and tourism
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of the kill is determined. Thus, biomass 
has value. It is included in the Contin-
gent Valuation calculation. Estimates of 
fish biomass in Michigan’s lakes was hard 
to come by, but they do exist. For pur-
poses of this illustration, it was assumed 
that the complete biomass of fish within 
the lake was 80 pounds per acre and that 
the division between game and rough fish 
was 50/50. It was also assumed that natu-
ral reproduction rates replaced harvested 
fish. These component values highlight 
the idea that just as there are internal and 
external value influences in private prop-
erty, public property has internal and ex-
ternal value components. 

The value of the wetlands is listed with  
real estate. Technically, the wetlands are 
not part of the lake as defined by law.  
They are created by the lake and an im-
portant part of its ecosystem. Fortunately, 
in the recent past there has been a good 
deal of research in the area of wetland 
valuation in Michigan. As stated earlier, 
the cost of actually producing wetlands 
can be determined by examining records 
of developers meeting environmental 
regulations and from other sources. In 
addition, some recent, sound studies by 
economists have provided benchmarks 
for valuing Michigan’s wetlands. For our 
hypothetical situation, sales and other 
market indicators of value were judged 
sufficient that wetland values could be 
included with the table along with other 
real property values. 

Costs to create a 300-acre lake were ex-
amined. Within the recent past, man-
made lakes have been built around the 
country and within this state. Costs to 
build a new lake varied widely and could 
not be narrowed down enough to use in 
calculations for this example. Neverthe-
less, the range of costs to excavate a lake 
and let water naturally fill the excavation 
ran from around $25,000 to $100,000 
per acre. Applying that range of cost to 
the example creates an indicated range 
of value between $7.5 million and $30 
million. Damming a river was a different 
story. Costs associated with building new 
dams that could contain a 300-acre lake 
were available. I found engineering esti-
mates in the state to build a new dam to 
contain a river and create a lake similar 
to that depicted in this example. Consid-

ering inflation adjustments, the 
new dam would cost about $5 
million to $6 million. 

In addition to determining costs 
of digging out a lake or dam-
ming a water flow, economists 
and experts in natural resource 
values have developed methods 
to estimate the value of an ex-
isting ecosystem. From among 
the methods used,  I used what 
is known as a contingent value 
method. The basic procedure 
is to survey a population and 
employing best practices of the 
profession, determine a population’s 
willingness to pay to maintain a natu-
ral resources which exists. From a total 
population of potential contributors, an 
estimate is made of how many people 
would really contribute money and how 
much money it is that they would con-
tribute. This contingent “value” cannot 
be extracted from market transactions.  
Economists King and Mazzotta describe 
the valuation procedure saying: 
“It is not necessary for ecosystem services to be 
bought and sold in markets in order to mea-
sure their value in dollars. What is required 
is a measure of how much purchasing power 
(dollars) people are willing to give up to get the 
service of the ecosystem, or how much people 
would need to be paid in order to give it up ...”

Examples of people giving money in this 
way may be found in the state of Michi-
gan’s solicitation of contributions for spe-
cific purposes. For example, some people 
voluntarily contribute money when pur-
chasing an automobile license plate to 
support programs for a bird known as a 
“loon.” The attractiveness of a contin-
gent valuation technique rests in part on 
the fact that it is clear a natural resource 
would have value to people who may nev-
er use it. People place value on protecting 
wildlife habitat. They want to preserve 
natural resources for some future date 
when they or their children or grandchil-
dren may want to use it. People will con-
tribute money for things they value.

In order to use real market information 
for this hypothetical example, maps of a 
geographic area covered by various forms 
of advertisement from an actual commu-
nity were used. In addition, records of 
land ownership and (private and public) 

records of the point of origin of visitors 
to a real lake, were examined. The lake is 
a good fishing lake with public access and 
several master angler records. The map 
above illustrates county of origin for own-
ers of property around a 300-acre lake in 
Gladwin County (highlighted in dark col-
or). Using that situation for this example, 
the population base from which citizens 
would be asked to contribute consisted 
of approximately 3 million people. Based 
upon work by economists and personal re-
search, it was hypothesized one out of ev-
ery 100 people in that population would 
contribute 10 dollars annually to preserve 
and maintain this hypothetical lake. Thus, 
the contingent value survey yielded a cur-
rent use/non-use value for the lake (less 
values listed elsewhere) of $300,000.

JOBS SUSTAINED OR CREATED

Businesses receiving initial direct sale 
money use it to pay their employees 
and to pay other businesses from which 
they’ve acquired goods and services. One 
example would be the pizza maker who 
pays a dry cleaner money to clean aprons 
and company shirts. Money spent by 
the visitor to buy a pizza supports wages 
at the pizzeria and employees at the dry 
cleaners. If any of those employees use 
their wages to buy goods or services lo-
cally, then another job will be supported. 
Not every job is supported 100 percent 
by this money, but according to experts 
the end result is 25 to 30 jobs supported 
by every million dollars of applicable cash 
flow. That rule is applied in this article.

A similar pattern can be found in money 
new to the local economy from taxes.  
Non-residents who earned outside of the 
local economy buy property and pay taxes. 

continued from page 8

Figure 2: Residence of Second Home Owners
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Day and overnight visitors pay hotel taxes 
and gasoline taxes and a variety of other 
taxes. Some non-property taxes such as 
hotel and gasoline taxes are returned to 
the local economy to fix roads or pay for 
tourism projects.

An examination of the data contained in 
the table illustrates the following full-time 
job impact of cash flows in this hypotheti-
cal study. Tax collections resulting from 
non-resident property owners amount to 
a little over a half million dollars per year.  
That translates into 12 to 15 jobs. Direct 
expenditures (minus leakage) by non-resi-
dent home owners and tourists and visi-
tors create an estimated secondary effect 
of about $3.3 million. This translates into 
another 85 to 102 jobs. So, an initial esti-
mate of  jobs supported directly by money 
imported and shown as a specific impact 
of the lake in this example lies between 
97 and 117 full-time jobs. In a job-scarce 
market, one can see the importance of 
such facts and data.  

It may be useful to examine the concept of 
flood protection as used in this example. 
The value estimate was based upon a real 
situation wherein a local government unit 
typically expended money in the spring to 
clean up debris and other material from 
annual spring flooding. Not shown in 
this example is the lost value of real es-
tate, individual lives and nature destroyed 
if a dam were used to create the lake and 
the dam should break. In circumstances 
where a lake is created by a dam, such cal-
culations are warranted and the value of 
the protection will often be very large.

Remember the chart is illustrative and 
its conclusions are hypothesized. Hope-
fully it will be thought provoking and the 
reader will be able to use it as a beginning 
point for a further inquiry.

CONCLUSION

The “present value” of all the components 
shown in the table is over $93 million. 
This is far more than the cost to dig a lake 
or construct a dam ($5 million to $30 mil-
lion). Interestingly, the major portion of 
that value is not found in enhanced real 
estate values (e.g. property located close to 
the lake). Instead, the major value com-
ponent is the present value of the cash 
flow created by second homeowners. This 
is followed by cash flows from taxes and 
tourism. In this example, the annual “en-

hanced” value from cash flows to the local 
economy account for about two of every 
three dollars of identified value. This pat-
tern should be expected when a desirable 
natural feature exists for public use. Had 
this been a private lake, the major com-
ponent of value could have been second 
home expenditures and enhanced nearby 
property values.

Much as investors view bare land and de-
cide which future use would provide the 
greatest revenue, proper management of 
our natural resources can yield superla-
tive financial returns. Given the difficult 
economic times facing our state and the 
importance of tourism to its economy, it 
might be time to fully consider how value 
is generated from a natural feature and 
explore the contributive value of com-
ponents. These value relationships are 
seldom contemplated in analyses for levy-
ing special assessments. That void is what 
drove this research. 

SUMMARY

q Definitions of value may vary, but 
there is general agreement on the types 
of value as-
sociated with 
a natural 
feature such 
as a lake.
q Natural 
features 
have value 
internally 
and affect 
property val-
ues at some 
distance.
q Real 
estate values 
consist of 
two parts: 
the contribu-
tory value 
of internal 
components 
and outside 
influences 
on value (ex-
ternalities).
q Publicly 
accessible 
lakes may at-
tract tourists, 
non-resident 
property 
owners and 
other users.

q When a lake is open to the public, it 
usually creates cash flows new to the local 
economy.
q Cash flows new to a local economy 
sustain existing jobs and create new jobs.
q Non-public lakes may increase real 
estate values and generate new (higher) tax 
cash flows from second homes.
q There now exists a body of research 
reliably documenting value components 
external and internal as discussed herein.
q Value influences from a lake are 
almost never limited to only adjacent and 
nearby properties.
q Methods of valuing an ecosystem are 
becoming more sophisticated.
q Natural features, like new businesses, 
can be economic development engines.
q For illustrative purposes, the table 
below assumes commercial harvesting of 
wildlife and treasts the fiscal value of the 
harvest as a separate and unique value.
q There can be significant issues of 
“double counting” and other errors when 
valuing an ecosystem – the table is designed 
to illustrate components of value and does 
not scrutinize for methodological conflicts.

continued from page 9

IllIlluustrstratatiivvee CoCommpoponenentnt ValValuueess ooff aa 303000 AcAcrree LaLakkee wiwithth 7575 acacrreess ooff wewetltlandsands andand sigsignifnifiiccantant uusese byby pupubliblicc

CoCommpoponenentnt CuCurrrreentnt MMeeasuasurree AnnuAnnualal CashCash FloFloww
(2(20y0yrr teterrmm;; 2%2% iint)nt)

PrePresesentnt ValValuuee

EEnnhhaanncceedd MMarkarkeett ValuValuee -- RReesidsideennttiiaall $2$25,5,00000,0,000000 $2$25,5,00000,0,000000

EEnnhhaanncceedd MMarkarkeett ValuValuee -- BBusiusinneessss $5$5,,00000,0,000000 $5$5,,00000,0,000000

MMktkt ValValueue ooff WetWetllanandsds ((7575acreacres@s@$3$300000/0/acreacre)) $2$22525,,000000 $2$22525,,000000

NeNeww rreealal eestatstatee vvalaluueess bebeccauausese ooff llakakee $1$1000000,,75750/0/acacrree ToTotatall $3$30,0,22225,5,000000

EEnnhhaanncceedd TTaaxaxabbllee VaVallueue -- 2222 MiMillll LeLevvyy
(($$1122..55 MMiilllliioonn rreessiiddeennttiiaall ++ $$22..55 MMiilllliioonn bbuussiinneessss))

$1$15,5,00000,0,000000 $3$33030,,000000 $5$5,,50504,4,000000

NoNonn-H-Hoommeesteasteadd TTaaxx (a(addddiittiioonnaall 1818MiMilllls)s) $8$8,,33333,3,333333 $1$15050,,000000 $2$2,,50502,2,000000

BBusiusinneess Tss Taaxaxabbllee VaVallueue -- 1818 mmiillll lleevvyy $2$2,,50500,0,000000 $4$45,5,000000 $7$75050,,000000

NeNeww prproopeperrtyty tataxxeess bebeccauausese ooff llakakee $2$29,9,18187/7/7/acacrree ToTotatall $8$8,,75756,6,000000

2n2ndd HHoommee EExpxpeenndiditturureess ( (DiDirerect 3ct 300%Leak%Leakagage)e) ‘4‘40000*$*$80800000 $3$3,,20200,0,000000 $5$53,3,37371,1,000000

ViVisitsitoorr EExpxpeenndiditturureess dadayy ttrriipsps 404000 *$*$3535*1*1..2525 $1$17,7,505000 $2$29292,,000000

ViVisitsitoorr OvOveerrnniighghtt ttrriipsps 10100*0*$9$95*5*1.1.2525 $1$11,1,878755 $1$19898,,000000

ToTotatall prpreesesentnt vvalaluuee ooff neneww ccashash flfloowsws frfroomm llakakee $1$17979,,53537/7/acacrree ToTotatall $5$53,3,86861,1,000000

VaVallueue ooff ccoommmmeerrcciiaall rroougughh ffiishsh hhaarrvveestst
($($5/5/llbb))

202000 dadayyss @@ 55 llbbs/ds/daayy
$5$5,,000000

$5$5,,000000 $8$81,1,757577

VaVallueue ooff ccoommmmeerrcciiaall gagammee ffiishsh hhaarrvveestedsted
($($1010//llbb))

202000 dadayyss @@ 55 llbbs/ds/daayy
$1$10,0,000000

$1$10,0,000000 $1$16363,,515144

VaVallueue ooff ccoommmmeerrcciiaallllyy hhaarrvveestedsted ffurur
bbeeaarriinngg aanniimmaallss

$1$1000000 $1$1,,000000 $1$16,6,353511

VaVallueue ooff ccoommmmeerrcciiaallllyy hhaarrvveestedsted bbiirrdsds (1(15050@@$1$10ea)0ea) == $1$1505000 $1$1,,505000 $2$24,4,525277

CoCommmmeerrcciialal harharvveestst frfroomm llakakee $9$95454//acacrreee ToTotatall $2$28686,,141499

Statutory value non-harvested Game
Fish Biomass remaining in lake (Part of
Public Trust Value)

40lbs/acre@$10
$120,000

Statutory value biomass non-harvested
Rough Fish (Part of Public Trust Value)

40lbs/acre@$5
$60,000

Annual cost to repair spring flooding $25,000

EExxiisstteennccee VVaalluuee ooff LLaakkee ((PPoopp..ooff SSeerrvviiccee aarreeaa iiss 33

MM iilllliioonn)) CoContintingengentnt ValValuuee MMeethothodd
$1$100 perper perpersosonn yyeeaarr

(1(1%%ccoonnttrriibbututiioonn rraattee))
$3$30000,,000000

ValValuuee ooff pupubliblicc uusese andand seserrvviicceess peperr acacrree $1$1,,000000 ToTotatall ValValuuee $3$30000,,000000

VVaalluuee frfroomm llaakkee iiff aallll fafaccttoorrss ccoouulldd bbee aaddddeedd ddiirreeccttllyy $$331111,,442277 ppeerr aaccrree $$9933,,442288,,114499
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